Doc. PhDr. Valentína Trubíniová, CSc. is an outstanding personality -the founder of the field of pre-school pedagogy at three Slovak universities. In January, she celebrated her life anniversary -her 80th birthday. She was born on January 6, 1937 in Nová Lehota (a picturesque village near Piešťany). She finished her secondary school studies in 1955 at Pedagogical School for Training Kindergarten Teachers in Modra, where her interest in the issues of pre-school pedagogy, kindergartens and, above all, children has arisen. Then, she graduated from the Faculty of Arts of Comenius University in Bratislava, in the field of Pedagogy with specialization on Pre-School Education (1981) . Later, in 1997, she earned a PhD. degree, and in 2003, habilitated in Pedagogy at the Faculty of Education of Comenius University in Bratislava. In Bratislava, during her professional life, she has tried every job position -from working as a teacher, the director of several kindergartens (Pavlovova, Plátenícka, Teplická), a school inspector in district Bratislava III, a state school inspector at the Ministry of Education, to being a specialist at the Central Institute for Teacher Training (Ústredný ústav pre vzdelávanie učiteľov), where she could make use of all her knowledge and share it with her colleagues as a part of their further education. As a university teacher at Comenius University in Bratislava, using her conception, she participated in the creation of the field of study Kindergarten Teacher Training, later PreSchool Pedagogy and implemented them at universities in Trnava and Ružomberok as well. Her conception is, to a certain extent, being used at all Slovak faculties of education even nowadays. In all her other scientific and scholarly works -textbooks, study materials, books of proceedings, journals, entries in encyclopaedias, etc., Doc. PhDr. Valentína Trubíniová, CSc. deals with the issues of kindergarten management (with an emphasis placed on the innovation of the content of pre-school education), development of games and toys, language education, didactics, communication, children's speech development, children's personality development and happy childhood in family environment. She has educated hundreds of students -teachers-to-be -and guided them when writing their bachelor, diploma, rigorous and doctoral theses. She has received many honours, medals and awards for her work, among them are the honour for Ružomberok (2007) , and she earned the honour "A Pedagogue Worth Remembering" on the occasion of awarding the best teachers in Slovakia with Zlatý Amos (Golden Amos) in academic year 2011/12. She has been fulfilling her life mission -to be a good teacher, to lead students towards love and respect for children, to playing with them -for more than a half of a century. She has never lost her optimism, but she has lived with humility in her heart, humanity, self-sacrifice, and enthusiasm for pre-school education -it is only a small fragment of the life and work of this outstanding personality depicted in this paper. 
